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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Sons of Anarchy VIPs 

Over the last week, many events have transpired in regards to Space City Comic Con and their handling of customers 

who had pre-purchased packages and were not given what they paid for.  Much has been said about George Comits and 

Johnny Steverson’s handling of the event as a whole. 

We would like to clarify and correct media statements given by both Comits and Steverson. 

It is highly reprehensible that either man would consider the fans or talent the problems in their charade.  False 

statements of refunds abound and it is wrong.  Both Comits and Steverson are blatantly lying when they state fans have 

all received refunds.  For those who have, they are partial refunds of 25-75%.  In one of our worst case scenarios, fans 

who purchased a package for a sum of $2491.67 received a mere $1,125 “refund”. 

Until one can see the heartbreak in many people’s faces, we find it thoroughly distasteful for Steverson to openly state 

this falsehood while attempting to promote a “new convention” in the process.  

We refuse to sit idly by as the blame is placed on actors, or worse, on us fans who traveled great distances at costs of 

thousands of dollars to arrive to, basically, nothing. 

In regards to George Comits comments on the police breaking up fans, I can attest to several hundred fans personally, 

that no such thing was ever done for our group.  We cannot confirm there were not isolated incidents but the NRG staff 

and local police on site were more than gracious to us.  They were called, but did not intervene, whatsoever.  Our main 

group never was abusive, even as we were told one lie after another.  We were herded from one location to the next to 

stand around and wait for nothing.  We reject all claims that Sons of Anarchy fans en masse were unruly, needed 

restraint or were given any police orders. 

We have confirmed with multiple volunteers, actors, handlers and agents that many items in our pre-purchased VIP 

packages were not told to any of them.  The bewildered looks from all those involved got many people understandably 

upset as any upper management, nor Steverson or Comits would give us any direction and refused to address us 

themselves.  They preferred to leave unprepared, ill-informed volunteers to handle a chaotic scene. 

If you or anyone you know is a victim of the pre-purchased VIP packages for Space City Comic Con, we encourage you to 

contact us directly. 

Fans were the victims as much as the actors.  It’s time we had a voice too. 

Please direct all inquiries to mary@angrysoavips.com or visit our Public Facebook Page Angry SoA VIPs. 
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